
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Date Filed: March 20, 2018

KENNETII SMUKLER
VIOLATIONS:
18 U.S.C. $ 371 (conspiracy-l
count)
s2 u.s.c. $s 301oe(dxlxAxD &
30116(f), 18 U.S.C. $ 2 (causing
unlarvful campaign
contributions-2 counts)
s2 u.s.c. $$ 30104(a)(1),
30104(b)(s)(A), &
30109(dXlXA)(i), and 18 U.S.C. $
2 (causing false campaign
expenditure reports-3 counts)
18 u.s.c. $$ 2 & 1001(a)(1)
(causing false statements-2
counts)
s2 u.s.c. $s 30109(dx1),30116(0,
30122, 18 U.S.C. $ 2 (making
contributions in the name of
another-2 counts)
18 U.S.C. $$ 2 & 1s0s
(obstruction-1 count)

COUNT ONE

TIIE GRAND JURY CHARGES THAT:

All dates and times in this indictnoent are alleged to be "on or about" the specific

At al1 times material to this indictment:

v

I

date stated.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

: CRIMINAL NO. l7-(]R-00563-JD

SUPERSEDING INDICTMENT



1. Candidate A was a candidate for the Democratic Party's nomination for

Member of the United States House of Representatives ('House") in the 2012 primary election,

which was held on or about April 24,2012.

2. 'Candidate A for Congress" was Candidate A's authorized campaip

committee for the Office of Member of the United States House of Representatives.

3. Jimmie Moore, charged elsewhere, was Candidate A's opponent in the

201 2 Democratic primary.

4. "Jimmie Moore for Congress" was Jimmie Moore's authorized campaign

committee for the Office of Member of the United States House of Representatives.

5. Carolyn Cavaness, charged elsewhere, was a member of Moore's

campaip staff in the 20 I 2 race for the House.

6. Defenalant KENNETH SMUKLER was a political aralyst, consultant, and

close associate of Candidate A. SMUKIER was also a political analyst and cons.rltant for

Candidate C, who was a candidate for the Democratic Party's nominatioD for Member of the

United States House of Representatives in the 2014 primary electio:r. Defendant SMUKLER

owned aad operated several companies including Black and Blue Medi4 Inc. ('Black and

Blue'), InfoVoter Technologies, krc. ("InfoVotef), and Voter Link Data Systems (1/LDS),

which purported to provide political campaign services including consulting, analysis, and public

relations. SMUKLER's companies were paid by Candidate A for Congress and by Canditlate C

2014, which was Candidate C's authorized campaign committee for the Office of Member of the

United States Ilouse of Representatives.

7. Donald ("D.A.') Jones, charged elsewhere, was a political analyst,

consultant, and close associate of Candidate A. Jones owned aad operated D. Jones &
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Associates, also known as D.A. Jones & Associates, which purported to provide political

services including consultrng, analysis, and public relations. Jones and his firm were

compensated by Candidate A for Congress and by Candidat e C 2074.

8. Campaip. committees raise atrd spend money for the candidate the

canrpaign committee represents. Money is raised from contributions, and spent on expenditures

for the campaigr.

9. The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, Title 52, United

States Code, Sections 30101, et seq. ("Election Act-), limited financial influence in the election

of candidates for federal office, including the office of Member of tle United States House of

Rqrresentatives, aad provided for public disclosure ofthe finaacing offederal election

campaips, as follows:

a. The Election Act limited the amount and source of money that may

be contributed to a federal candidate or that candidate's authorized campaip. committee

("contributions').

b. b,2012, the glsstisa [6f limited both primary and general election

campaip contributions to $2,500, for a total of$5,000 from any individual to any one candidate

in an election cycle.

c. In 2012, the Election Act limited contributions from one federal

candidate's authorized comnittee to another federal candidate's authorized committee to $2,000

per candidate for both the primary and general elections, for a combined total of$4,000 in an

election cycle.
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d" In 20 I 4, the Election Act limited both primary and general election

campaip. contributions to $2,600, for a total of $5,200 from any individual to any one candidate

in an election cycle.

e. The Election Act expressly states rhat contributions made tlrough

an iltenrediary are teated as contributions from the original payor. The Act also states thit

"expenditures made by any person in cooperation, coosultation, or concert, with, or at the request

or suggestion of, a candidate... shall be cbnsidered to be a contribution to such candidate."

f. The Election Act prohibited campaigns from spending

contributions raised for the general election on primary election expenses. A candidate who did

not prevail in a primary election was required to refimd any contibutions raised for the generaJ

election.

10. The Federal Election Commission ("FEC') was an agency and deparblent

of the United States with jurisdiction to enforce the limits and prohibitions of the Election Act,

and to compile and publicly report accurate information about the source and amounts of

contributions. The Election Act requires campaign committees to flle quarterly campaip

finance reports accurately disclosing activity related to contributions, expenditures, debts, aad

loans of the committee.

1 1. From in or about February 2012 ta in or about Jrme 2013, in the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania and elsewhere, defendant,

KENI\ETE SMUKLER

conspired and agreed with Carolyn Cavaness, with Jimmie Moore, with D.A. Jones, and with

others known ard unknown to the Grand Jury, to:
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a. Willfirlly cause contributions to a campaign committee in excess of

the timjts ofthe Election Act, which aggregated $25,000 and more in calendar ye ar 2012 (n

violation of 52 U.S.C. $$ 30109(dXlXAXi) & 30116(0, and 18 U.S.C. $ 2);

b. Willfully cause the submission of false expenditure reports of one

or more authorized campaign committees to the FEC, which concerned no less than $25,000 in

calendar year 2012 (in violation of52 U.S.C- $$ 3010a(a)(l), 30104(bX5XA), &

3010e(d)(1XAXi), aad 18 u.S.C. $ 2);

c. Knowingly and willfirlly falsifu, conceal, and cover up by a trick,

scheme, and device a material fact in a matter within the jurisdiction of the executive branch of

the govemment of the United States (in violafion of 18 U.S.C. $$ 2 and 1001(a)(1)); and

d. Knowingly cause the concealing, covering up, falsification, aad

making of false entries in records, documents, zad tangible objects, with the intent to impede,

obstruct, aad influence the investigation and proper adminishation of a matter within the

jurisdiction ofa department and agency ofthe United States, and in relation to and contemplation

of such matter and case (in violation of l8 U.S.C. $$ 2 and I519).

PURPOSES OF' THE CONSPIRACY

12. It was a purpose ofthe conspiracy to facilitate unlawfirl campaign

contributions from Candidate A for Congress to Jimmie Moore for Congress by using Candidate

A for Congress campaign firnds to pay Jimmie Moore for Congress campaign debts in exchange

for Jirnmie Moore's agreement to w.ithdraw as Candidate A's opponent in the 2012 Democratic

House primary election.
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1 3 . . It was a pu4rose of the conspiracy to conceal these unlaudrl campaip

contributions from the FEC and the public by causing Candidate A for Congress and Jimmie

Moore for Congress to file false campaip finance reports.

14. It was a purpose of the conspiracy to conceal these unlawfirl campaign

contributions from the FEC and the public by routing the paynents ihrough intermediary

companies andlby generating false invoices to disguise the true nature of the paym.ents.

MAITI{ERAND MEANS

15. The manner aad means included the following:

a. Tlie conspirators caused payments from Candidate A for Congress

to pay off debts of Jimmie Moore for Congress totaling $90,000, including debts owed to Jirnmie

Moore himself, in exchange for Jimmie Moore's agreement to withdraw from the primary

election.

b. The conspirators used intermediary companies-VlDS, D. Jones

& Associates, and CavaSense-to conceal the payments.

c. The conspirators concealed the paym.ents by creating false invoices

stating that tle pa)Drents were made for the purpose ofpurchasing a poll from CavaSense that 
.

was aheady in the possession of Candidate A, KENNETH SMUKIE& and D.A. Jones, and for

the purpose of compensation for consulting services that were never actually performed.

d. The conspirators caused Candidate A for Congress to submit

reports to the FEC falsely listing the recipients of the campaip expenditures as VLDS and D.

Jones & Associates and describing the purpose ofthe expenditrues as payments for consulting

and polling.
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. e. The conspirators caused Jimmie Moore for Congress to submit

reports to the FEC falsely omitting any mention ofthe excessive contributions from Candidate A

fbr Congress, VLDS, or D. Jones & Associates and falsely omitting any mention of the payments

on the campaip debts using the funds from Candidate A for Congress.
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OVERTACTS

16. In firrtherance ofthe conspiracy, and to accomplish its purpose, the

defendant,

. KENNETHSMI]KLE&

and Carolyn Cavaness, Jimmie Moore, D.A. Jones, and others known and unknown to the Grand

Jury, committed the following overt acts, among others, in the Eastem District of Pennsylvania

and elsewhere.

a. ln or about February 2012, Candidate A and Jimmie Moore agreed

that Candidate A would use Candidate A for Congress campaign firnds to pay offsome Jimmie

Moore for Congress campaip debts in exchange for Moore's agreement to withdraw from the

primary elecfion.

b. In that conversation, Candidate A and Jimmie Moore agreed and

uDderstood tlat the payment from Candidate A for Congress to Jimmie Moore for Congress

would be disguised, and the deception would includs hiding at least some of the Candidate A for

Congress campaip funds as the purchase of a poll analyzing the primary matchup between

Candidate A and Moore, notwithstanding the fact that Candidate A was already in possession of

1tris seme poll.

c. On or about February 29,2012, Jirnmie Moore announced his

withdrawal from the Democratic primary.

d. In or about March 2012, Carolyn Cavaness and Jimmie Moore

prepared a list of debts owed by the Jirnmie Moore for Congress campaigr, including nearly

$90,000 owed to Moore himselfand nearly $35,000 owed to Cavaness, for the purpose of

providing Candidate A with an estimate of those debts.
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e. Between in or about March 2Ol2 atd in or about June 2012,

Candidate A confrmed with Moore tbrough an intermediary that the specific amount of money

that Candidate A was willing to provide in Candidate A for Congress campaigrr funds to help pay

campaign debts of the Jimmie Moore for Congress campaip. was $90,000.

f. Between in or ab otiMarch 2012 and in or about June 2012,

defendarit KENNETH SMUKIER told Jimmie Moore that Candidate A for Congress would

make three paynents to help repay the campaip debts of Jimmie Moore for Congress, that the

fust two pa)ments would be justified by the purported purchase of a poll, as agreed in the

F ebr,nry 2012 conversation between Ca:rdidate A and Jimmie Moore, and that the third payment

would be justified by a purported consulting contract with D. Jones & Associates, the consulting

company of D.A. Jones. To ef[ectuate the scheme, defendant SMUCKLER instructed Moorc to

create a shell company to receive the frrnds from Candidate A for Congress.

g. ln or about May 2012,Jimmie Moore directed Carolyn Cavaness

to create a company, CavaSense, for the sole purpose ofreceiving the promised Candidate A for

Congress campaign firnds, using a false address for the company on the incorporation

documents.

h. In or about May 2072, Carolyn Cavaness was contacted by

defendant KE){NETH SMUKIER, who told Cavaness to create false invoices stating that

CavaSense was sslling a poll to defendant SMLIKLER's companyvlDS in order to provide a

justification for the fust two paynients of campaign firnds from Candidate A for Congress, one in

the amount of $40,000 and one in the amount of $25,000.

i. Between in or about May 2012 and in or about Jtrrre 2012, Carolyn

Cavaness, at Jimmie Moore's direction, created the invoices requested by defenda:rt KENNETH
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SMUKLER, notw"ift51s1ding the facts that: (1) the poll in question was owned by Moore and

not by CavaSense; (2) the potl in question was over a year old; (3) the poll in question analyzed

Candidate A's chances in a primary election that had already ended against an opponent who had

already withdrawn; (4) Cantidate A was already in possession of a nearly identical version of the

poll; and (5) the actual cost of the poll was less than tle total amount inserted into the fake

invoices at defendant SMUKLER's dtection.

j. On or about May 30, 2012, Carclyn Cavaness, at Jimmie Moore's

direction, emailed defendant KENNETH SMUKIER an agreement between CavaSense and

VLDS stating that: (1) CavaSense would deliver a '!o11 memo" to \ILDS by June 12,2012; Q)

VLDS would pay CavaSense $40,000 by June 15,2012; (3) CavaSense would deliver "cross

tabs" to \4LDS by Jtne 26,2012; (4) VLDS would pay CavaSense $25,000 by hny 2,2012; utd

(5) "[u]pon receipt ofttre firll proposed fee agreemsnt, CavaSense and Associates, LLC, will

cease distribution of said poll memo and cross tabs."

k. On or about Jun e 4,2012, Carolyn Cavaness, at Jimmie Moore's

direction, emailed defendant KENNETH SMUKIER two invoices from CavaSense to \ILDS,

requesting two palments----one for $40,000 and one for $25,000-in exchange for the poll.

l. On or about June 11,2012,the conspirators caused Candidate A

for Congross to send check number 1358 in the amount of$40,000 to \rLDS'

m. On or about June 13,2012, defendant KENNETH SMUKIER

caused vLDS to send check number 6689 in the amount of $40,000 to calolyn cavaness with

the memo tine, "Po11."
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n. On or about June 18' 2012, Carolyn Cavaness, at Jimmie Moore's

direction, emailed defendant KENNETH SMUKLER a copy of the poll memo that was already

in the possession of Candidate A" D.A. Jones, and SMUKLER.

o. On or about July 13,2!Ol2,the conspirators caused Candidate A for

Congress to file a campaign finance report with the FEC falsely describing the $40,000

expenditure as a paym.ent to VLDS for "survey and Polling Services," omitting any mention of

Carolyn Cavaness, Jimmie Moore for Congress, or the agreement between Candidate A and

Jimmie Moore.

p. On or about July 24, 2012, tJre conspirators cawed Candidate A for

Congress to file a campaip finance report with the FEC falsely describing the $40,000

expenditure as a paym.ent to VLDS for "Survey and Polling Services," omitting any mention of

Carolyn Cavaness, Jimmie Moore for Congress, or the agreement between Candidate A and

Jimrnie Moore.

q. On or about December 11, 2012, the conspirators caused

Candidate A for Congress to file a campaign finance report with the FEC falsely describing the

$40,000 expenditure as a payment to VLDS for "survey and ps'lling Services," omitting any

mention of Carolyn Cavaness, Jimmie Moore for Congress, or the agreement between Candidate

A and Jirnmie Moore.

r. On or about July 10, 2012, the colspirators caused Candidate A for

Congress to send check number 1367 in the amount of$25,000 to VLDS.

s. On or about July 17, 2012, defendant KENNETH SMIIKIER

caused VLDS to send check number 6688 in the amount of $25,000 to Cavaness with the memo

the, "Poll."
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' t. On or about August 6,2012, Carolyn Cavaness, at Jimmie Moore's

direction, emailed defendant KENNETH SMUKLER the data associated with the poll, the

majority of which was already in the possession of Candidate A, D.A. Jones, and SMUKLER.

u. On or about October 15, 2012, the conspirators caused Candidate

A for Congress to file a campaign fiaance report with the FEC falsely describing the $25,000

expenditure as a payment to VLDS for "Acquisition of Cross Tabs," omitting any mention of

Carolyn Cavaness, Jimmie Moore for Congress, or the agreement between Candidate A and

Jimmie Moore.

v. On or about December 17,2012, the conspirators caused

Candidate A for Congress to file a campaigr finance report with the FEC falsely describing tie

$25,000 expenditure as a paym.ent to VLDS for "Acquisition of Cross Tabs," omitting any

mention of Carolyn Cavaness, Jimmie Moore for Congress, or the agreement between Candidate

A and Jimmie Moore.

w. On or about June 20,2012, Carol1'n Cavaness, at Jimmie Moore's

direction, emailed D.A. Jones an invoice stating that D. Jones & Associates would pay

CavaSense $25,000 for "consulting services."

x. On or about August 23, 2012, the conspirators caused Candidate A

for Congress to write check number 1386 to D. Jones & Associates in the amount of$25,000.

y. On or about August 30, 2012, D.A. Jones caused D. Jones and

Associates to send check number 3327 to cavaSense in the amount of $25,000 vrith the memo

line, "Consulting," notwitlstirnding that neither Cavaness nor CavaSense did any work of aay

kind for Jones, his company, or Candidate A for Congress.
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z. On or about October 75,2012, the conspirators caused Candidate

A for Congress to file a campaign fimnce report with the FEC falsely describing the $25,000

expenditure as a payment to Jones & Associates for "Political Consulting," omitting any mention

of Carolyn Cavaness, CavaSense, Jimmie Moore for Congress, or the agrcement between

Candidate A and Jimmie Moore.

aa- On or about December 11,2072, ttre conspirators caused

Candidate A for Congress to file a campaip finaace report with the FEC falsely describing the

$25,000 expenditure as a paym.ent to Jones & Associates for'?olitical Consulting," omitting any

mention of Carolyn Cavaness, CavaSense, Jimmie Moore for Congress, or the agreement

between Candidate A aad Jimmie Moore.

bb. Between June 2012 and September 2012, Carolyn Cavaness, at

Jimmie ]vte61s'5 direction, used $21,000 ofthe monrcy provided by Candidate A for Congress

through VLDS and D. Jones & Associates to pay vendors who were owed money by Jimmie

Moore for Congress.

cc. Between l:uliLe 2012 and August 2012, Carolyn Cavaness, at

Jimmie Moore's direction, gave $ 19,500 of the money provided by Candidate A for Congress

through WDS and D. Jones & Associates to Moore via checks with the memo line,

"Reimbursement."

dd. Carolyn Cavaness and Jimmie Moore kept the remainder of the

money provided by Candidate A for Congress through VLDS and D. Jones & Associates in

Cavaness's personal bank account.

ee. On or about Octob er 9,2012,the conspirators caused Jimmie

Moore for Congress to file a campaigr. finance report with the FEC falsely omitting any mention
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of the payments to the campaigr vendor, to Jimmie Moore, or to Carolyn Cavaness, instead

listing atl ofthose debts as they had appeared on earlier campaip finance reports

notwithstanding that those debts had been paid in flrll or in part with Candidate A for Congress

campaip funds.

ff. On or about June 6 , 2013 , tbe conspiratom caused Jimmie Moore

for Congress to file a campaip finance report with the FEC falsely omitting any mention of the

payments to the campaign vendors, to Jimmie Moore, or to Carolyn Cavaness, instead listing all

ofthose debts as they had appeared on earlier campaip. financa reports notwithstanding that

those debts had been paid in firll or in part with Candidate A for Congress campaip fimds.

CC. On or about October 9,2072, tho conspirators caused Jimmie

Moore for Congress to file a carnpaign finance report with the FEC falsely omitting any mention

ofthe $40,000 payment received by Carolyn Cavaness on June 13,2012; the $25,000 payment

received by Cavaness on July 17,2012;or the $25,000 payment received by CavaSense on

August 30, 2012, notwithstanding that those firnds had been provided for the express purpose of

paying debts owed by Jimmie Moore for Congress.

hh. On or about June 6, 2013, the conspirators caused Jimmie Moore

for Congress to file a campaip finance report with the FEC falsely omitting any mention of the

$40,000 payment received by Carolyn Cavaness on Jrme 13, 2Ol2; +he $25,000 payment received

by Cavaness on July 17, 2012; or the $25,000 payment received by CavaSense on August 30,

2012, notwittrstandiag that those firnds had been provided for the express pu4)ose ofpaying

debts owed by Jirnmie Moore for Congress.

ii. In an effort to conceal the illicit nature ofthe $25,000 payrnent

from D. Jones & Associates to CavaSense, on or about May 5, 2017, Jones falsely told Special
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Agents ofthe FBI that Carolyn Cavaness performed work for D. Jones & Associates and

Candidate A for Congress in exchange for the $25,000 paym.ent from D. Jones & Associates to

CavaSense on or about August 30, 2012.

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.



COT]NTTWO

TEE GRANDJURY F'URTI{F:R CHARGES TEAT:

1. Paragraphs 1 through 15 and the Overt Acts of Count One are

incorporated here.

2. From in or about February 2012 to in or about August 2012, in the Eastem

District of Pennsylvaaia and elsewhere, the defendant

KEI{}IETH SMI'KLE&

aided and abetted by Carolyn Cavaness, charged elsewhere, by Jirnmie Moore, charged

elsewhere, by D.A. Jones, charged elsewhere, and by others known and unknown to the Grand

Jury, willfirlly caused contributions to the Jimmie Moore for Congress campaip in excess of the

limits of the Election Act, which aggregated $25,000 and more in caleilar year 2012, and did so

by causing Candidate A for Congress to make conkibutions to Jimmie Moore for Congress in the

form of paynents of debts owed by Jimmie Moore for Congress to vendors, to Cavaness, and to

Moore.

In violation of Tifle 52, United States Code, Sections 30109(dxlXAXi) &

.30116(0, and Title 18, United States Code, Section 2.
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COI]NT TIIREE

THE GRAND JI'RY F'T]RTHER CEARGES THAT:

1. Paragra.phs I through 15 and tle Overt Acts of Count One are

incorporated here.

2. From in or about Febrtuy 2012 to in or about December 2012, in the

Eastem District of Pennsylvania and elsewhere, the defendant,

KENNETESMI]KLE&

aided and abetted by Carolyn Cavaness, charged elsewhere, by Jimmie Moore, charged

elsewhere, by D.A. Jones, charged elsewhere, and by othen known and unknown to the Grand

Jury, willfirlly caused the authorized campaign committee of a candidate for the United States

House of Representatives to falsely report to the FEC disbursements made by that committee

over $200, to wit causing Candidate A for Congress to report to the FEC disbursements to \rLDS

for "survey and p6lling $ervices" aad'Acquisition ofCross Tabs" and a disbursement to D.

Jones & Associates for'?olitical Consulting" that were in fact contributions to t}te Jimmie

Moore for Congress campaip aggregating $25,000 and more in calendar year 2012.

In violation of Tifle 52, United States Code, Sections 3010a(a)(1),

30104(bX5XA), & 30109(dX1)(A)(i), and Title 18, United States Code, Section 2.
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COUNTFOUR

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

1.

incorporated here.

2.

Paragraphs 1 through 15 and the Overt Acts of Count One are

From in or about February 2012 to in or about Jrme 2013, in the Eastem

District of Pennsylvania and elsewhere, the defendant,

KENNETHSMT'KLE&

aided and abetted by Carolyn Cavaness, charged elsewhere, by Jimmie Moore, charged

elsewhere, by D.A, Jones, charged elsewhere, and by others known and unknown to the Grand

Jury, willfirlly caused the authorized campaip committee of a candidate for the United States

House of Representatives to falsely omit from reports to the FEC tle receip of contributions

over $200, to wit causing the Jimmie Moore for Congress campaip to fail to report to the FEC

contributions from the Candidate A for Congress campaigo in the form ofpayment of debts

owed by Jimmie Moore for Congress aggregating $25,000 and more in calendar year 2012.

In violation of Title 52, United States Code, Sections 30104(a)(1),

30104OX5XA), & 30109(dxl)(A)(i), and Title 18, United States Code, Section 2.
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COT]NT FI\'E

THE GRAND JURY FURTEER CHARGES TEAT:

1. Paragraphs I through 15 and the Overt Acts of Count One are

incorporated here.

2. From in or about Rebruary 20l2to in or about Jrme 2013, in the Eastem

District of Pennsylvania and elsewhere, the defendant,

KENNETESMT]KLE&

aided and abetted by Carolln Cavaness, charged elsewhere, by Jimmie Moore, charged

elsewhere, by D.A. Jones, charged elsewhere, and by others known and unknown to the Grand

Jury, knowingly and willfully falsified concealed, and covered up by a hick, scheme, and device

a material fact in a matter vrithin the jurisdiction of the executive branch of the govemment of

the United States, to wit causing Candidate A for Congress to report to the FEC disbursements to

\rLDS for "Survey aad Polling Services" and "Acquisition of Cross Tabs" and a disbursement to

D. Jones & Associates for "Political Consulting" that were in fact contributions to the Jimmie

Moore for Congress campaip., and causing the Jimmie Moore for Congtess campaip to fail to

report to the FEC contributions from Candidate A for Congress in the form ofpayrrent of debts

owed by Jirnmie Moore for Congress.

[r violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2 and 1001(axl).
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COUNT SIX

THT'- GRAND JIIRY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

1. Paragraphs 6 through 10 of Count One are incorporated here.

2. From in or about April 2014 to in or about October 2015, in the

Eastern District of Pennsylvania and elsewhere, the defendant

KENNETESMUKLE&

lnowingly and willfirlly falsified concealed, and covered up by a trick, scheme, and device a

material fact in a matter within the jurisdietion of the executive branch of the government of the

United States, 1o *i1 sausing Candidate C 2014 to report to the FEC that certain paym.ents from

Black and Blue and lnfoVoter were "refirnds" ofmoney advanced to ttrose companies for general

election expenses, when tiose payments were in fact unlawfirl campaip contributions firnneled

tlrough the companiss.

PURPOSES OF Tm, SCHT,.ME

3. It was a purpose of the scheme to facilitate unlawfirl campaigr

contributions to Candidate C 2014, the authorized campaigr committee for Candidate C in the

2014 Democratic Party primary election for Member of the United States House of

Representatives, in order to conceal tle fact that Candidate C 2014 had impermissibly spent

contributions raised for the general election on primary election expenses.

4. It was a purpose of the scheme to conceal these udawful campaign

contributions from the FEC and the public by causing cardi date c 2014 to file false campaign

finance reports.
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5. It was a pupose of ihe scheme to conceal these unlawf:l campaign

contributions from the FEC and the public by routing the paym.ents through intermediary

companies.

6. It was a purpose of the scheme to make conduit campaip confiibutions,

that is, contributions in the name of aaother, to Candidate C 2014.

7. It was a purpose of the scheme to procure the dismissal of a complaint

filed with the FEC against Candidate C 2014 by causing the campaip to make false statements

to the FEC about the unlawf.rl campaign contributions.

MAIM{ERANDMEANS

8. The man:rer and means included the following :

a. SMUKLER made and caused to be made unla*drl campaip

contributions to Candidate C 2014 in order to conceal the fact that SMLIKIER had caused the

campaip. impemissibly to spend general election fimds in the primary election.

b. SMUKLER used intennediary companies-Black and Blue and

InfoVoter-to conceal ttre paym.ents.

c. SMUKIER received personal firnds from two ofhis associates to

fund these unlawfirl campaign contributions.

d. SMUKLER concealed ttre paynents by causing Carididate C 2014

to falsely state to the FEC that the unlawfiil campaip contributions were "refunds" ofmoney

advanced by the campaign to SMUKLER's companies to be set aside for the general electiorl

notwitlhstanding that: (1) the amount of money "ref,mded" by SMUKIER's companies

exceeded the total amount of money paid by the campaign to the companies in the fint place; (2)

SMIIKLER had already caused his companies to spend a sipificant portion of the fimds they
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had received from the campaip on primary expenses, and therefore tlose funds could not be

'tefirnded" to the campaign; and (3) tle money used to firnd the payments from SMUKLER's

compznies to the campaip. ceme, not from fimds that the campaigr had advanced to the

companies, but rather from associates of SMUKLER.

OYERTACTS

9. In fi:rtherance oftle scheme, and to accomplish its purpose, the defendaat,

KEI\I\ETE SMI'KLE&

committed the following overt acts, among others, in the Eastem District of Pennsylvania and

elsewhere.

. a. Between in or about June 2013 and in or about Ap il2014,

SMUKLER's companies Black and Blue and InfoVoter received approximately $210,750 from

Candidate C 2014 for expenses associated with the primdry election.

b. Between in or about June 2013 and in or about April 2014,

SMUKLER's companies Black and Blue and InfoVoter paid other companies and individuals at

least $99,951 for goods and services associated with the primary campaip of Candidate C,

insluding direct mailings, get-out-the-vote efforts, and consulting work.

c. Between in or about April 2014 and in or about May 2014,

SMUKIER directed the treasurer of Candidate C 2014 ('the Treasuret'') to continue spending

the campaip firnds of Candidate C 2014 notwithstanding the warnings of the Treasurer that the

campaign had run out of funds that it could permissibly spend on primary election expenses,

thereby causing Candidate C 2014 to spend firnds raised for the general election on primary

election expenses in violation ofFEC regulations.
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d. On or about April 29, 2014, SMTIKIER emailed the Treasurer to

advise her that he would "be wiring $78,750 ofthe segregated media account firnds in the

campaign media account" and irstructing her to use those frmds to pay for advertising for the

primary campaign of Candidate C.

e. Rather than wire ttre firnds from a "segrcgated media account" as

SMIIKLER told tle Treasurer, on or about May 2, 2014, SMLIKLER wired $78,750 from his

own brokerage account to the bank account of Black and Blue.

f. On or about May 5, 2014, SMUKLER wired $78,750 from the

bar:k account of Black and Blue to a bank account associated with Candidate C 2014.

g. On or about May 7, 2014, SMUKLER caused Person 1, a close

associate of SMUKLER, to wire $75,000 to SMUKIER's brokerage account.

h. By mean s of the April 29 , 2014 email to the Treasurer stating that

the $78,750 palm.ent came from "segregated media account funds," SMUKLER caused

Caadidate C 2014 toflle a report with the FEC on or about July 15, 2ll4falsely describing the

$78,750 paym.ent from Black and Blue to the campaip. as a "Reflrnd of Media Account," when

in fact ttrat paym.ent was an unlawfirl campaip. contribution firnneled thro"gh Black and Blue.

i. In or about Jt:Jy 2014, after Caadidate C had lost the primary

election, SMUKLER was advised by the Treasurer that Candidate C 2074 did not have sufficient

fimds to refimd general election contributions as required by law because the campaip had

imFermissibly spent funds designated for the general election on primary election expenses.

j. On or about July 9, 2014, SMUKLER emailed the Treasurer that

funds raised through general election contribufions had been "escrowed in [I]nfoMoter" and

would be 'tefimded by [I]nfo[V]oter to the campaip."
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k. On or about July 9,2014, SMIIKLER caused Person 2, a close

associate of SMUKLER, to wire $150,000 to SMUKLER's brokerage account.

L On or about July 1 1, 2014, SMUKLER wired $40,000 from his

brokerage account to the Black and Blue bank account.

m. On or about July ll,2O!4,SMUKIERwired $110,000 from his

brokerage account to the InfoVoter bank account.

n. On or about July 14,2014, SMUKLER wired $40,000 from the

Black and Blue account to a bank account associated with Candtdate C 2014.

o. On or about July 14, 2014, SMUKLER wired $ 1 10,000 from the

InfoVoter accormt to a bank account associated with Candidate C 2014.

p. By means of the Juiy 9, 2014 ematl, to the Treasurer describing the

paymetrts from his companis5 as "refimd[s]" of money that was "escrowed" and similar

communications, SMUKLER caused Cardidate C 2014 to fi1e a report with the FEC falsely

describing the $40,000 payrnent from Black and Blue as a "Refund ofMedia Account" on or

about October 15,2014, when in fact the paym.ent was an unlawfirl campaip. contribution

funneled tbrough Black and Blue, which could not 'tefrrnd" the money it received from the

campaigD as SMUKIER had already spent that money on expenses associated wirlr the primary

campaigrr of Candidate C.

q. By means of the Juiy 9, 2014 email to the Treasurer describing the

payments from his companies as 'tefi.rnd[s]" of money that was "escrowed" and similar

communications, SMUKLER caused Candidate C 2014 to file a report with tle FEC falsely

describing the $110,000 paynent from InfoVoter as a "Refimd" on or about October 75,2014,

when in fact the payment was an *1u*6i1 sampaigt contribu{on fi:nnoled throrrgh InfoVoter,
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which could not "refi.rnd" the money it received from the campaip as SMIIKLER had already

spent a portion of that money on expenses associated with the primary campaigp of Candidate C.

r. On or abott liy 22,2014, SMUKLER caused an attomey for

Candidate C 2014 to send a letter to the FEC successfirlly urgurg the FEC to dismiss a complaint

against Candidate C 2014 based on tie false representation that the payments from Black and

Blue and InfoVoter were 'refund[s]" of "advanced fimds...to pay for general election media and

corxulting expenses" that weie "advanced on the condition that they would be refunded to the

committee if the candidate did not secure ttre nomination."

s. On or about July 15,2O14,SMUKLER caused Caadidate C 2014

to file a report with the FEC falsely representing that thl campaign would soon be receiving "the

refund of the advanced payment of general election consulting and media expenses," a reference

to the payments from Black and Blue and InfoVoter to the campaign made on July 14,20L4.

t. h or about June 2015, after the FEC realized that Smukler's

company InfoVoter had "refimded" to Candidate C 2014 approximately $18,000 more than the

campaign had paid InfoVoter in the first place, SMUKIER caused Candidate C to make a

conduit contribution of funds from Btack and Blue to the campaip. so that the c:mFaip could

afford to repay InfoVoter the excess "refund" of $ 1 8,000.

u. On or about June 30, 2015, SMUKIER caused Black and Blue to

send a check to Candidate C in the amount of$25,000.

v. On or about June 30,2075, SMUKIER instructed Candidate C to

use the $25,000 check from Black and Blue to firnd a transfer of $23,750 from her personal bank

account to an account associated with Candi date C 2074, a transfer that erased a negative balance
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in the campaip's account caused by the $18,000 repaym.ent of the excess "refund" to InfoVoter

shortly beforo Candidate C 2014 was required to file a report with the FEC.

w. On or about October 15, 2015, SMUKLER caused Candidate C

2O74 to file a report with the FEC falsely stating that the $23,750 payment was a loan from

Candidate C when in fact the paym.ent was an unlawful campaip conhibufion from Black and

Blue funneled through Candidate C.

x. Between in or about December 2013 and in or about May 2014,

SMUKIER caused D.A. Jones, charged elsewhere, to make a conduit contribution to Candidate

C 2014 from InfoVoter ofat least $2,000 by instructing Jones to make a contibution to the

samFaign on the promise that SMUKLER would reflrnd the amount of the contribution to Jones,

which SMUKLER did on or about May 16,2014.

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2 and 1001(a)(l).
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COUNT SEVEN

1. Paragraphs 6 through 10 of Count One and Paragraphs 1 tbrough 8 and the

Overt Acts of Coult Six are incorporated here.

2. From in or about April 2014 to in or about July 2014, in the Eastem

Dishict of Pennsylvania aad elsewhere, the defendant,

KEI{IIETH SMT'KLE&

wiilfully caused contributions to Candidate C 2014 in excess of the limits of the Election Act,

which aggregated $25,000 and more in calendar year 2014, and did so by making and causing

unlawfi.rl excess contributions to Candidate C 2014 tlrough Black and Blue and InfoVoter that

were concealed as refirnds of money advanced to the companies for general election expenses.

In violation of Tifle 52, United States Code, Sections 30109(dXlXAXi) & 30116(f), and

Title 18, United States Code, Section 2.
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COUNTEIG.ET

. 1. Paragraphs 6 through 10 of Count One and Paragraphs 1 through 8 and the

Overt Acts of Count Six are incorporated here.

2. In or about May 2014, in the Eastem District of Pen:rsylvania and

elsewhere, the defendant

KEIDTETE SMT]KLE&

willfully made and caused to be made a contribution to Candidate C 2014, which a ggregated

$2,000 and more in calendar year 20 I 4, in the name of another.

In violation of Title 52, United States Code, Sections 30109(dXlXAXii),

30116(0, & 30122 and Tifle 18, United States Code, Section 2.
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COT'NT NI}[E

1. Paragraphs 6 tlrough 10 of Count One and Paragraphs 1 tlrough 8 and the

Overt Acts of Count Six are incorporated here.

2. From in or about June 2015 to in or about July 2015, in the Eastern

Dist'ict ofPennsylvania and elsewhere, the defendant

KENNETHSMT]KLE&

willfully made and caused to be made a contribution to Caadidate C 20\4 aggregafing more than

$ 1 0,000 in calendar year 2015 , in the name of another.

In violation of Title 52, United States Code, Sections 30109(dXlXD), 30116(0, &

30122, arLdTifle 18, United States Code, Section 2.
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COUNT TEN

1. Paragra.phs 6 tbrough l0 of Count One aad Paragraphs 1 tbrough 8 and the

Overt Acts of Count Six are incorporated here.

2. From in or about April 2014 to in or about October 2015, in the Eastem

District of Pennsylvania and elsewhere, the defendant,

KEIINETE SMT]KLE&

willfirlly caused the authorized campaign committee of a candidate for the United States House

of Representatives to falsely report to the FEC contibutions received by that committee over

$200, to wit causing Candidate C 2014 to report to the FEC payrnorts from Black and Blue and

InfoVoter as refirnds when in fact those payments were unlawful contributions routed tbrough

those companies aggregating $25,000 and more in calendar year 2014, and causing Candidate C

20 I 4 to report contributions from SMIIKLER in the names of others.

In violation of Title 52, United States Code, Section 30104(a)(l), 30104OX5XA),

& 30109(dX1XA)(i), and Title 18, United States Code, Section 2.
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COTJNTELEVEN

1. Paragraphs 6 thrrcugh 10 of Count One and Paragraphs 1 through 8 and the

Overt Acts ofCount Six are incolporated here.

2. From in or about April 2014 to in or about August 2015, in the Eastem

District of Pennsylvania and elsewhere, the defendanl

KENNETTI SMUKLE&

comrptly 'influenced, obstructe4 and impeded ald endeavored to influence, obstruct, and

impede, the due and proper administation ofthe law, under a pending proceeding before a

deparhent or agency of the United States, that is, a matter under review by the Federal Election

Commission, by s4using an attomey for Candidate C 2014 to send a letter to the FEC containing

false fuformation about payments ftom Smukler's comprnies to Canildate C 2014.

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2 and 1505.

A TRTIE BILL:

GRAND JT]RY FORSPERSON

L LAPPEN
United States Attorney
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